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rSOCIETVI
New Sleeve

Behold here a new sleeve that ParU
finds very interesting tor a change.
*he tipper part keeps to the narrow
shoulder line that makes tor slender*
Mas. While the lower part is full
•nd flowing and makes for becoming.

Btoa.^Jt is particularly lovely in
velvet or satin.

Surprise Birthday Dinner.
On October i)th. Misses Lillian

Graham and Louise Irvin gave their
aunt, Mrs. J. C. Johnston, in No. 3
township, a surprise birthday dinner.
The occasion was her 58th birthday
anniversary. About 11 a. m. they
gathered in with well filled baskets
of dinner, which was greatly enjoyed
by all, about 57 persons being pres-
ent. Those enjoying the occasion '
were: Itev. and Mrs. Barnes, of No.
3 township, Rev. R. S. Arrowood. of
Concord, I>. A. Jjowder, Frank Boone. ,
Mrs. T. M.' Irvin, Otho Irvin. Mrs.
Maude -Saneey, Mr. and Mrs. TV T-
Irvin, and family, Mis. J. L. Trvin
ami chiidrcu, Mr. anil Mrs, C. M. Ir-

children, Mrs. A. 11. Irvin
aid family, Mr. anil John Jar-
vis and daughter, Mrs. ft R. Gardner
and 'daughter, Mrs. Minnie Irvin ,
Johnson and daughter, Mrs. JaiuraGoodmiin, Mr. ami Mrs. Will Irvin :
und family, Mr. and Mrs. E: R. Gra-
ham and family. Mr. and Mrs. L. I.
Graham and family. Mr. and Alrs ( J.

, Siflfford -Morton.
A beautiful yet simple wedding edr-

emony was performed Sunday evening ,
at (i:30 o'clock at the jioule of Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Morton, of ('hina.Grove,'

, wjupi their-daughter. |ib. ¦ Ifteaiuo '•

if'H‘"f SiffSrd, pf ,
The rug ceremony of the Methodist

Church was performed by Rev. Mr.
Harris, of China Grove.

Only the npiuibor.s of the faiuiljes,
ttnd ts "few rlose ffichds were present.

Mr. and Mrs, Hifford will'make tlieir' ,
home in Portsmouth, 'Virginia. / '

Auto fatalities in 1112-1 were only
11.0 per 100,000 inhabitants as com-
pared With 13.2 in 1U23. In spite of
the increase In the tmnftei'of automo-
biles.

China is ootmecting pp a number of
her 'important 5 cities with long-distance
telephone lines.

I/IDDIES’COLDS
Children have very deli-

• • cate digestions, easily
disturbed by too much
“dosing.” Treat croup
and all colds “externally”

•
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PERSONAL.

Herman Moore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. p, Moore, returned home
Wednesday night after spending
three years in the Hawaii Islands.
Aliases Bessie and Essie Carpenter and
Eva Shires, of Lincolnton; Miss Vera
Wofford, of Gastonia, and Shelton
Hasty and Claude jthyne, of Gas-
tonia, were the guests of Miss Lillian
Hamilton Sunday.

• • •

F. R. Hill, who hag been visiting
his sister, Mrs. \V. £. Hopkins on
West Depot street, left this morning

t tor Richmond, Va. Airs. Hill will
remain here for a few days, then she
will join her husband.

• • .

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Fisber have re-
turned from visiting their uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Fisher, of Washing-!
ton, I). C.7 and cousin, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Manning, of Baltimore, Md.

...

Airs. A. Jones Y'orke has returned
from Baltimore, where she took her
mother, Mrs. L. f\ Best, who has been
ill tor some time. Mrs, Best's condi-
tion is very much improved.

» • •

Clifford Porter, of Black Mountain,
is ill Coneord visiting relatives.

• • •

Adam Kluttz, of Mt. Tnbor, is
spending several days in the city vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Airs. Geo.
8. Kluttz.

...

Miss Delma Hersperger, of James-
town, N. Y., arrived in Concord Mon-
day. She will have charge of kinder-
garten and expression work.

KINDERGARTEN TO OPEN
( WEDNESDAY MORNING

Msis Hersperger Makes Plans For
'

Year's Work hi This And in Ex
pressioo.
The Kindergarten and School of

Expression will -open Wednesday at
tlie Y. AI. C. A., the Kindergarten
holding its first sessions at i( p'clock
and the Expression Class meeting at
3 in the afternoon. Aliss Hersperger
has already arrived in the city to
take charge of the work.

In the kindergarten class, Miss
Hcrsperger plans to introduce very

expression work and also
some dramatic \vork. There Will be
parties evbr.v two weeks, especially on
holidays and special events.

A preliminary meeting of the Kin-
dergarten was held this morning at
which .tiapt a nnntber ,t>f the eilikireii
were present with their mothers to
meet Miss Hersperger and to talk
talk over the work for the coming
year.

Monthly recitals will feature the
,wq;ij< ip expression, at jyflicjt time on-
ly f'bc-pi rent* ami frtmids will be
Jireaejit . There will be' two labge re-
citals, however, which will be open to
the public. The cltiss daily
from 3 to 5:30 o'clock in the after-
uoon.

Miss Hersperger is a graduate of
the JiChuid-Powers School, 'at Boston,
and hus also had work iu the liice
Summer School. For the. past three
years she has been engaged iu instruc-
tion of expression.

SLIPPERY PAVEMENTS
CAUSE ALTO ACCIDENTS

Rgport of Serious Smash Near the
“Tourist Inn” When* Studebaker
and Truck Collide.
Slippery paverpents, given an Oily

coating as a result of this morning's
rains, were responsible for more than
the usual' of number of daily auto
crashes today.

Although very little definite infor-
mation could be secured, reports
brought to the city by persons coming
here from Charlotte indicated that
there had been a wreck near “tourist
Tint” at Harrisburg, of a seriouo na-
ture. It was stated that a truck,

and a Studebaker automobile collided,
with the Studebaker getting the worst
of the smash.

The Studebaker, it was declared.
Was smashed almost beyond recogni-

tion and the persons ip it were badly
injured. This last rumor could not
be verified, however. The injured
persons weje taken to a Charlotte bos-
pitaj

In Concord, Bell and Harris corner,
'a favogjte. place for smashes, was
again the scene of a wreck, a tourist
car and a local car running together
in rounding the turn. Np one was
injured and the cars were able to
pull awaj-l after a brief argument on
the part of their owners^.

All over the city there Were small
damages to cars when light collisions
occurred when brakes failed to stop
the automobiles. There were no re-
ports of any damages further than
bent fenders. <

Johns Hopkins was a Baltimore
merchant, bachelor and Quaker. He
founded the university that bears
his name because lu? believed only
two institutions would endure—“a
university, tor' there will always be
youth to train; and a hospital, for
there will always bo suffering to re-
lieve.”

A self-winding wrist watch has been,
invented by a young watchmaker of.
the Isle of Man.
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D’ORSAY

(Strabbery Cleansing Creme)

As a cleanser,' gets under-
neath surface of skin. Also
acts as an astringent.
¦lent as a skin and tissue build-

¦v ,y
« Sold Qnly by i

iw
The RexaUStore |

liilp* tUiUJIIi
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TRIBUTE TO MRS. REGISTER.

Great Outpouring of Friends For Be-
loved Woman's Funeral.

Charlotte Observer.

(Seldom
has so sincere and exten-

sive a tribute been paid here to the
memory of a departed citizen as that
rendered Sunday afternoon to the
memory of Mrs. E. C. Register.

; Tryon Street Methodist Street
church was filled to capacity with
hundreds of persons from Charlotte
and other communities, youth join-
ing with old age in expressing to a

, small degree the genuine grief felt
in the passing of a beloved woman.

Representatives from many or-
ganizations attended in a body,
among them being Confederate
veterans, in whose behalf Mrs.
Register labored long --and lovingly,
returning affection tor affection.
Exquisite floral designs attested in
a ¦ mute way the love and esteem in
which she was held in many places.
The chancel at the jihurch was hid-
den beneath the fragrant tokens
while the b.uriul plot was banked
high with flowers after the body had
been tenderly returned to the bosom
of Mother Earth to await the firnil
call of the Omnipotent.

Church Crowded.
The body was brought from Con-

cord. where Mrs. Register died Sat-
urday morning at the home ot her
sister, Mrs. J. B. Sherrill, after a
brief illness, an hour before the
funeral services und was [Paced in
the ehuSch. Friends and acquaint-
ance who had felt the touch of her
tender hgnds and heard the' kindly
voice began gathering early, by
the hour tor the service every seat
was occupied and many perspns
were standing, others being unabli to
get in. Rev. J. H. Barnhardt, pastor
of the church in whose service she
was diligent for 38 years, *ave a
beautiful eulogy of the life and works
of Mr-. Register, streaking of her
sympathy ar.d vision, of her lofty
spirit and abounding love for her
neighbor. The choir rendered “Rock
of Ages” and “Abide With Me,” und
Mrs. Lillian Homesley Bott sang “O
Is)ve That Will Not Let Me Go.''

The funeral cortege from Concord
was met at Sugar Creek church by
several automobiles and was escorr-
ed to the church.

A great throng gathered about the
grave in Elmwood cemetery follow-
ing the church service, rendering the
final homage. Mr. Burnhardt-eonduet-
ed a brief service. The autumn sun
was iow in the we-t when the last,
design of flowers had been , placed on,
the grave and many friends remained
to shed a final tear and offer ilp_a
silent prayer for the rest of a great

apd unble sopl. . , i
iji Many Delegations. . , V , j

Attending the rites were delega-
tions from the Mecklenburg chapter;
D. A. R.; Stonewall Jackson chap-
ter, U. D. C.; Mecklenburg ramp.
United (Ajnfederate Veteruuw; Sus-
anna Wesley Bible class; Y. W. Ci
A board of directors; circle No. 7
of the Tryon Street Methodist Wom-
an's Missionary society, and the Crit-
tenden' home. ) i

Organizations sending flowers were
the Stonewall Jackson chapter, U. D.
CVr Julia Jackson chapter, Children,
of the Confederacy, Mecklenburg
camp U. U V.. cirtde No. 7, Susanna
V'C'ic.v Bible clues, the roomers at
Mtk Rejpster’s home, boarders at

Mrs. Brantley's - house, where Mrs.
Register boarded; directors of the
Y. W. C. A., and the Y'. »T- A.,
Mixpath chapter. Order of' Eastern
Stat, Charlotte Woman’# clHb. Aleck-
lenkurg chapter, D. A. R. directors
of the Old Ladies' home. .Tames l.ane
chaitter, U- D. C., directors of the
Meckcnburg home. Elk* club, direc-
tors of the Associated Charities.
Many other flora) tributes were paid
by Rett us the florist and other indi-
viduals.

Y'isltors Here. *

Among the out-of-town persons
here for the funeral were Air. and
Mrs. J. B. Sherrill, Mr. anu Mrs.
F- C. Correll, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sherrill Mr. and Mrs. N. A,
Archibald, Mrs. J. H. Witherspoon,
YV. J. Alontgomery, I)r and Mrs. W.
C. Houston, Miss lait Adams, Miss
Lucy Richmond lamhe/ W. R. Odell
und C. B. Wagoner, of Concord;
Shakespeare Harris, of Cabarrus
county; Mr. and Airs. Ray Luney
and Mrs. Cheatham Winchester, of
Monroe.

Mrs. Register suffered a stroke of
paralysis Saturday morning at her
sisters's home and died soon after-
wards. She was almost 03 years old
and had lived many years at Char-
lotte. being prominently identified
with many phases of the city’s
activities.

To Protect Honor.
Lexington Dispatch.

It is a rather queer twist of logic
that one man will kill another to
protect the honor of a thin) person,
yet the public at large takes the
view that this is not infrequently
done. The trouble of it is tnat such
killing rarely protects the houor of
anyone. Why don't we be fair enough
with ourselves to admit thut 'if we
should kill under similar circum-
stances it would be because we felt
so outraged that we were willing to
kill to avenge ourselves, to appease
our wrath, if you please?

After the killing is over it is
usually the case thut no scandni is
too grave to drag out ami parade be-

• foe the whole world in order to save
j the life or liberty of the killer. The

I instinct of self-preservation after all
I is bared as-the impelling motive- One
lis willing to put auofher out of the

1 way to protect the honor of himself
or a member of his. family sometimes,
but is also willing to. advertise the
whole story to the world to save his
own hide. If "honor” .killings really
accomplished their purpose, instead
of aggravating the wounds they nrc
supposed to heal, then there might
be more sense to them. \

If there is anything to be said on
tbe side of the “honor” killings it is
thut they are signposts to warn fools
to ,fk<Tl> j,off of forbidden . .ground.
Thhy should • wdrubtbßseA wl|o* do/hc®
regal 1 'the sanctity,, of a umn’s'' bi*ip\
The honor of his faiirUy, tlmt there'is
a penalty that over their
heads that ijmy at any .time be loosed
jby the desire' tor, vengeance on the

I part of the wronged.
I \ :• ;
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LOCAL MAN INSTALLED

PASTOR IN BALTIMORE

Rev. C. P. MacLaughiin
in Concord After Preaching Ser-
mon Sunday.
Rev. C. R. MacLaughiin, former pes-

: tor of St James Lutheran Church and
1 now pastor t>f an Atlanta Church,

spent Tuesday in the city, making a
stop-over here on bis way hack from
Baltimore, where he was present- Suu-

-1 day at the installation of Rev. O. F.
Blackwelder, a native of Concord, as
pastor of Christ Church.

The installation services were un-
usually impresaiye. Mr. MacLaughiin.
who was pastor of St. James Church
at the time Mr. Blackwelder decided

1 on the ministry, preached the sermon
to the congregation. Rev. Edward
Fulenwidcr. of Salisbury, who con-
firmed Mr. Blackwelder, preached the
Sermon to the pastor. The words of
installation were spoken by Dr. L. A.
Zimmerman, former pAstor of Christ
Church. A congregation of 1600 per
sons was present.

Mr. Blackwelder is the son of Air.
and Airs. J. A. Blackwelder, of this
city, and has been heard here a
number of times. He is a graduate
of Roanoke College and has served on-
ly one congregation since he finished
at the seminary. His work in the .Vir-
ginia Church was unique
and it was from there hat he received
his call to the Baltimore congrega-
tion.

The Christ Church congregation is
one of the largest Lutheran congre-
gations in the city of Baltimore.
There are 1800 members with a large
field for increase. There is no adultSunday School because of a lack of
space. The ehureh was founded and
presided’ over for 38 years by Rev. L.
A. Zimmerman, the retiring minister.

THOUSANDS SEE FIRST
RACES AT THE FAIR

Maggie Lacy Won Pace Race While |
First Place in Trot Event Went to
Jakie.
Fitlly seven thousand persons Wit-

nessed the opening races at the fail
grounds Tuesday afternoon, the pro-
gram offering the 2:1!) trot and the
2:22 pace.

In the former first hioncy went to
Jakie, ownc<| by H. Upshur, of Easi-
viile, Va., and driven by Scott. Second
money Bvcnt to Ray Woodland, owned
by Lee Smith, of Birmingham, and

driven by Smith. The best time of!
the race was 2:15 3-4. Other entries'
in the race were Senator Symbol,'
owned and driven by Dale. Beck, of
Denver, Col., and Baron Knight, own-
ed by Is. T. Cannon, of Concord, and
driven by Rogers.

The best time in the 2:22 pace was
2:19 1-2, the race being won. by Mag-
gie Lacy, owned and driven by 8.
Smith, of Birmingham. Second
place went to Moselle, owned by H.
L. Upshur, of Eastville, Va., and driv-’
en by Scott. Other entries were Bon-
nie Bell, owned and driven by-M. S. 1’
Hodgem, of Atlanta, and Leroy O’-
Connor, owned by H. A. Goodman, of
Concord, and driyen by Poage.

A pony race, won by Joseph F. Can-
non, Jr., was an added attraction of
the races. First place in this race was
bitterly contested for by cousins, the
winner's nearest rival being “Jimmie"
Cannon, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Cannon, of Charlotte.

The race program each afternoon
will begin at 1:30 and the fastest
races of the week are planned for
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Sunday School Institute at Cold
Springs.

We will hold our Sunday School
Institute for No. 0 township at Cold
Springs Church on next Sunday, the
third Snnday in October. Bong ser-
vice by the different choirs at 2 o’clock,
institute proper at 2 :30.

Let every Sunday school be well rep-
resented, in order that we may have
the most enthusiastic, best, and larg-
est institute ever held in No. 0. *

All the departmental superintend-
ents will give us ideas of the work in
the different departments of Sunday
School work which they represent.

R. L. HARTSELL.

Old Fiddlers’ Convention.
An Old Fiddler's Convention and

Big Jubilee will be . held at Warner’s
Concord /Theatre Friday night, Octo-
ber 23rd, beaded by the Mooresville !

! String Band, and 39 musicians. Prizes i
j will be offered for the best stringed in-
struments, banjos, guitars, harps and !

i fiddles.

A young fox possessed by an Eng-
lish sportsman has become so tame 1that it eats from the name dish us
the greyhound that captured it.

In 1924 the walrus, alone, in tS
London zoo consumed 9,000 pounds
of cod.

DEMONSTRATION |
Friday October 16, 1925

: \ Cabarrus County Fair Grounds I
I Parade at 8 o’clock, followed by j |
| short address from free acts plat- j j
| form. Klan Fireworks.

|; Also Fair Association Fireworks,

j EVERYBODY INVITED I

I Fiddlers Convention
AND BIG JUBILEE

CONCORD THEATRE
j Friday Night, October 23rd

HEADED BY

THE MOORESVILLE STRING RAND AND ! !
39 MUSICIANS J

l\\ i ]i|
; Big Prises Ear Best Stringed Instruments, Banjos, ]|j

¦ , Guitars, Harps an'd Fiddles |i|

Direction of Frank Williams, of Mooresville i i
’ 1 , L (1

! BRING THE FAMILY—GOOD TIME FOR ALL ] j

IREAL
SALESMEN - I

We have-openings for several salespeople to work in -

,r and arountL Cpncord. \

This is; anioi>t>ortuiuty, to majee real money. Experi- !
/eijpe*nfetr rie^es^at^.' We |_ r--k '! |

Laurel Park Estates, Inc.

I
HENDERSONVILLE, N .C.

Charlotte Office: *T. Bank S ,

Selwyn Hotel Resident Manager !
IQCOp^^OQOOOOOQOO.QOOOOOQQQWIMyOWftOOOOWi^!

I Ryaneh Rickey, viee president of
the St. Louis team in tbe National
League, has never seen a Sunday
ball game. Allhis contracts stipulate
that he need not report at the baU
park on Sunday.

North Carolina
State Fair

N. C.

October 12-17th, 1925

Southern Railway
' System

ANNOUNCES

i Very low round trip reduced fares
from* aH stations North Carolina to
Raleigh and return, account North
.Carolina State Fair.

Tickets op sale October 11th in-
- elusive. Final limit Oct 19th. 1925.

Excellent and convenient train ser-
vice. •

Annual football game Carolina vs.
State College • October 15tb.

Fine horse racing and automobile
race. Many other special features.

For detailed information call on
any Southern Railway Agent or ad-
dress :

R. H. GRAHAM,
Division Passenger Agent

Charlotte, N. .C.
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I
ARTIFICIAL FLOW-

! !
, ERS

Come in while we have a , |
hig assortment. Jj

When you see them I
you will think it is ! |
Spring time.

Cline’s
Pharmacy

Phone 333 1 I
OOOOOCOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrected Weekly by Cline & Mooae)
Figures named represent prints

paid fqr produce oo the market:

Zii|o{
Sweet Potatoes „ IJUS
Turkeys .25 to .80
Qnions . sllsO
Peas _

_ $3.00
Butter .85-
Country Ham ~ .80
Country Shoulder .20
Country Sides , .20
Young Chickens .25
Hens , .18
Irish Potatoes J 1.50

Melrose Flour
t

Liberty Self Rising
Flour

THEY ARE THE BEST AND
BEST KNOWN.

T hose two brands of Flour go in
more homes in Concord and. vicinity
than any high grade flour on the
market.

Twenty-eight years is our record
for Melrose. Liberty Self-Rising is

I Melrose in finality. You make noguess to use these. They are fresh.

Cline & Moose

r

:j Chats With
Your Gas Man

„ Customers sometimes ask us: "
j “Why is the heating value of
‘ gas so much’ highw in summer
li time than it is during the eold
s winter weather?’’ They seem
!! to think that gas like every-
;! thing else gets cold in winter.
; The fact is that the heating
i value of gas is actually high- i|
: er during cold weather than it ••
l is vluring hot weather. The t

h reason fpr this is that the heat-

' j ing value is increased one per 3
I cent, for eaeb ttve per cent, de- ;

li crease
#
iu temperature of the j[ I

j! gas.

i However, the starting tem-
| perature of the food and water

|j, that must be heated in cooking £

5 will be colder iu winter than ,;,n >

J SOunner: therefore, a larger ¦
3 quantity of beat will be qeeded £

\ to bring the food or waiter to jf
3 the boiling .point. This, explains, |
5 briefly, why more gas is used t

H for cooking in winter than iu ”

• summer. . , , I
’ *r */ : J-r;
I Concord and

; Kannapolis Gas
Company

mOOQyOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOnPQOOODOQCp&

Last week came a man who ''y ( ci'? /
“doesn’t have to watch his 1 <— :B
pennies” but who owns bar- y S

j rels of them—because he I -J V''JM
makes every one count. -4. H Jra

“Ifyour prices are not too Jl
0 but I won’t pay a farthing nTy H
fl over $40,” was his speech to *

“You don’t even have to pay S4O--for*,we have cabinet’af-jBl
ter cabinet of fine suits to fit you sir, at $32 and $35/Yyv^H
Prices— tut, tut,—at BROWN’S—they are too reasonably Itto reason with. H

O Roberts-Wicks Suits $25.00 to S4BjOQ.HI
S Roberts-Wicks Top Coats $25.00 to S4O&H|

I Browns-Cannon Co,l
3 Where You Get Your Money’s Worth jH

3 CANNON BUILDING v 8

IMARKSON
SHOE STORE I

For Style, For Quality and Fo* 11
Less Price . /JM

You can't find a better collection of dependable Fpot-Bl
wear than our displays offer. The prices mean a sayrnjg Ifand you can be assured of quality.’ 4 .

ALL SIZES—ALL WIDTHS
"

, „ PHONE 897¦oooo °oooooooooooooooo<XXJoooooooooooo<X>oQoPoptsMiß

I
Dress-Up Time Is Here I

jThat means its time to drop in and look over my new 9 ]
Fall Line of fine made-to-measure clothes. 5|

The styles and colors are entirely new and my prices H jare going to please you.

It will pay you to pay me an early call. #|

M. R. POUNDS I
DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT 8

111 CRAVEN & SONS I
mat "e. 1
UVA ¦ J Plaster j

Poultry Market Is Getting Better 1
SINCE THE EXEREMELY HOT WEATHER IS PAST I

||
h

We are now in a position to pay you 20c per pound for heavT.B
I Leghorns and light hens, 18c. I.
j Friers 20 to 25c per pound as to size. Eggs 40c dozen. B

Butter fat higher—we are now paying 43c. 8
Bring us your produce of nil kinds. fl
Why peddle when we pay you as much or more. B

J C. H. BARRIER & CO. M

INEW THIS WEEK
For Tomorrow and Next Week’* 1i

Bpß nd'4 new faU models that will appeal to the most critical buyer #9GOOD SHOES. They are so reasonably priced that you’ll be -itrnrijFM
ed at styles offered. 1
Pat Step-in Pump with buckle

-'lius©*
Pat 4 strap Effect with gouring ZZIZ iiOne strap Black Velvet Pump ««in* BPat Step-in Ptimps (plain) '¦> B
One strap Pat. Medium heel aSßj'mi M

These arc all good fitters and every style guaranteed^to^

,-j. h v . ;ui i .A
IVEY’S
fftUMtC OF GOOD A
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